
An unknown faith cannot be lived.   Newman Center cultivates both a personal 
relationship and an intellectual understanding of Jesus Christ and His Church. 
We offer a variety of opportunities for personal growth and nourish a faith 
“home away from home” for University of Iowa students.  To learn more about 
our ministries and programs, read within and/or visit:  www.iowacatholic.org.     

A cornerstone of our evangelization efforts is the FOCUS (Fellowship of Catholic 
University Students) program. Within their weekly Bible studies, students delve 
into the mystery of Christ’s love found in Scripture while forming small-group 
communities of fellowship and support.  Our “sandals on the ground,” FOCUS 
missionaries meet students where they are, helping form lasting, more in-depth 

relationships with each other and with Jesus Christ.

What we always knew, and magnified over the past 6-9 months, is we are social beings.  The message of 
Jesus has extremely important guidance about how we best learn to support one another and promote 
the well-being of all…forgiveness, patience, being non-judgmental, and concerns for others above self.  

Living as responsible disciples of Jesus during trying and divisive times is challenging. Jesus knew we 
would not have a smooth road. Our openness to His promised gift of the Spirit – who “teaches us all 
things” – is critical to making good decisions and forming lasting relationships with God and each other.

Newman Center leaders help form and inform by knowing in this community of disciples we call Church, 
Christ enables us to do so much better together than any of us can do as an individual.  We strengthen, 
encourage, mentor and regroup when necessary.  Our entire staff is very grateful for the numerous and 
varied partners within our Newman community helping to prepare disciples for our Church and world.  
 
Let us never again take for granted the presence of our Lord in the tangible Eucharist, in the other 
sacraments or in the love and care between humanity. St. John Henry Newman pray for us!!

Fr. Jeffry Belger
Newman Center Priest Director

P. S.  As gatherings resume, we strictly follow COVID guidelines for safety. Our mantra for this year is 
Think Big, Get Into Small (groups). People can participate to comfort level for fall events which are 
accessible IN-PERSON and ONLINE. We email weekly Newman Center updates, so please contact info@
newman-ic.org with your email address so we can send to you too!  Visit our YouTube channel to view 
daily Mass, Rosary and various past events: https://www.youtube.com/c/iowacatholic.
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As a Newman Catholic  
Student Center, we  

provide Roman Catholic  
ministry to those  

associated with The  
University of Iowa to  

promote their  
development within a  

faith community and to  
prepare them as  

disciples for the Church and  
for the world.

Website
www.iowacatholic.org

E-mail
info@newman-ic.org

Telephone
319-337-3106

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and 
Instagram @IowaCatholic

www.youtube.com/c/iowacatholic

Donations accepted online at:  
www.iowacatholic.org/support.html
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Back on Campus! Welcome to the Class of 2024!!

Newman Outreach

2020-21 Student Fellows and FOCUS Missionaries
“Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father, of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit; teaching them to observe all I have commanded 
you.”  
                          Matthew 28:19-20

This great commission applies not just to the ordained or 
religious, but to all the faithful called by Christ to be disciples.  



MUSIC MINISTRY:
Joe Mattingly, Director of Music Ministry, 
was named the Newman Center’s 2020 
Stewardship Award recipient during Gala 
in August.  Joe was recognized for his 
forty years of time, talent and treasure 
to various music programs at Newman 
Center. 

Because of COVID restrictions, singing is not currently 
allowed at public Masses.  Instead, 16 Newman Singers 
sing at the live stream Masses in groups of 4, rotating 
weekly.  Wind instruments are also not allowed, but string 
instruments play at public Mass… a total of 32 musicians 
this fall playing and in the wings.  We are grateful for the 
“joyful noise” unto the Lord!

August 28, 2020
New Year @ Newman Event
Thirty-eight incoming students were welcomed with a 
night of Mass, outside dinner in small groups, a student 
panel, and video for new students to discover what 
Newman Center is about and what we have to offer.

September 12, October 10
Catholic Worker House Service Events
Students serve for an afternoon at the Catholic Worker 
House in Iowa City by cooking and serving a meal, helping 
sort donations at the house, and visiting with the guests. 

September 18-20, 2020
Ignite Fall Retreat
55 students, 5 FOCUS Missionaries, and 2 Newman 
Staff attended this fall’s retreat in Iowa City. Students 
participated in prayer, sacraments, student talks, activities, 
small group discussion, and social time. 

 

October Respect Life Month Events
Backpack & hygiene products drive for Inside Out Reentry. 
Dead Man Walking movie showed October 9; Sr. Helen 
Prejean “On Becoming a Voice for Justice” virtual event 
October 21. Available on the Iowa Catholic YouTube 
channel. Praying rosary weekly at Emma Goldman Clinic. 

October 28 - November 5 
Altar display for Dia de los Muertos (Day of the Dead)

On-Going: 
Melchizedek Project, a student priest discernment group. 
Catholicism Ignited, a student-run biweekly podcast.  
Rossi Center for Faith & Culture and Louise Wolf-Novak 
Service & Social Justice: speakers, programs, activities 
Info on above available on website www.iowacatholic.org 

2020 FALL SEMESTER OUTREACH HIGHLIGHTS

SEMESTER CALENDAR CHANGES DUE TO COVID:

The University of Iowa announced students will not 
return to campus after Thanksgiving break.  Fall semester 
2020 will be completed online at home.  Thus, Newman 
Center will go to winter break Mass schedule early.  Visit 
our website for Mass and building times. Spring Semester 
2021 will begin one week later than usual, beginning on 
January 25, 2021 with hybrid classes.  There will be no 
spring break in March 2021.  Spring semester will end on 
May 14, 2021.  

GOERES BECKMAN SCHOLARSHIP
16 Beckman Catholic (Dyersville, IA) alums were awarded 
Nic Goeres Scholarships of $750 each for 2020-2021. The 
purpose of the scholarship program is to help Beckman 
graduates grow in their respective faith journeys at the 
Newman Center while pursuing higher education at Iowa. 
Former St. Francis Xavier (now Beckman Catholic) and a 
1967 University of Iowa journalism graduate, Nic Goeres, 
has provided these scholarship funds annually since 2012. 

Through the generosity of numerous benefactors, 
annual scholarships are awarded to two UI 
student athletes involved at Newman Center.  
Selection of the recipients is made by the UI 
Athletic Department each fall. 

2020-2021 
STUDENT ATHLETE SCHOLARSHIPS

Logan Cook (Jr.)
Iowa City, IA

Women’s Basketball
Major: 

Human Physiology

Jamie Kofron (So.)
Tiffin, IA

Women’s Track & Field
Major: 

Finance
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It is a joy to 
live and serve 
University of Iowa 
students alongside 
Newman Center 
staff as we 
prepare disciples 
for Christ and his 
Church!  Despite 
COVID challenges 
in recent months, 
our missionary 
team continues 
to point everyone 
back to the 
unchanging truth 
of the Gospel: 
we are made for 
Relationship with 

God. As FOCUS missionaries, we have the great honor and 
privilege of having a front row seat to the Holy Spirit’s 
action in the lives of students during their time at Iowa. 
The biggest blessing is students rejoicing in sharing what 
they have received from the Lord with their friends and 
peers. 
 
I grew up in Naperville, IL before heading to the University 
of Maryland where I studied mechanical engineering. 
I spent two years as a FOCUS Missionary at Ball State 
University in Indiana before coming to Iowa in the summer 
of 2020. I meet weekly for formation with 7 men, 5 of 
whom are leading Bible studies, preparing to invite other 
students to make Jesus the center of their lives. As team 
director, I am blessed with/by the works of four other 
missionaries.  
 
Aurelia Isenbart, from Stratton, CO, is returning for 
her third year in Iowa City since studying English and 
graduating from Colorado State.  All 6 of the women she is 
walking with are leading Bible studies, and 3 of them are 
walking with others by helping them lead Bible studies 
and to know the Lord through daily prayer. 

Drew Grattafiori, a second-year missionary from Plano, TX 
and a Texas A & M graduate in computer science, is doing 
an excellent job inviting, investing in, and leading more 
than 15 freshman men to find their community in Christ.  
He is also preparing to direct a mission trip to Cincinnati 
in January 2021 where 14 students will serve the poor 
alongside BLoC Ministries in impoverished neighborhoods. 
 
Liz Foley is a first-year missionary from Lincoln, NE. 
She studied elementary education at the University of 
Nebraska in Lincoln. Despite the Husker-Hawkeye rivalry, 
the Holy Spirit has been very fruitful in all of Liz’s efforts. 
More Greek women are being invited to the sacraments, 
Bible study, and a life of prayer than ever before because 
of Liz’s outreach.  
 
Karissa Fjeldheim, an elementary music education major at 
Iowa (from Sioux City), officially joined our team this year 
as a part-time missionary. Karissa is teaching full time but 
continues to invest in a few women and lead a Bible study. 
Karissa will be with us until December, when she’ll be sent 
to a new campus to begin her time as a full-time FOCUS 
Missionary.  
 
Twelve months ago, we had 20 students in discipleship 
(weekly formation and prayer) and 13 students leading 
Bible Studies. Now, beginning our third year of FOCUS 
partnership, we have 31 students in discipleship, with 
15 leading a Bible Study. And, 150 students have already 
come to Bible study this year! In addition to discipleship 
and Bible studies, we hope to walk with at least 150 
students at the national conference, SEEK2021. This will 
be a local immersive experience in February to help win 
students over to a life in Christ, build them through prayer 
and the Church, and send them to lead others to do the 
same. SEEK is open to all in the Newman community. We 
hope many of you will join us for this local renewal of our 
Catholic community! 

Thank you for your support and prayers. The Holy Spirit 
is making disciples for Christ through what is happening 
here! 

Fellowship of Catholic University Students (FOCUS) Update
by Luke Landiak, FOCUS Team Leader 

SEEK21 is a one-of-a-kind event where thousands 
gather as small groups to ask the big questions about 
joy, peace, hope, and salvation. This year, SEEK is 
being brought directly to you for an event unlike any 
experienced before!

From February 4 – 7, 2021, faithful will gather 
across the country in living rooms, campus centers, 
and parishes for a four-day live streamed event 
encountering the heart of the Gospel. You get a 

front-row seat to this passionate and inspiring Catholic 
conference focused on the Gospel message itself. Set aside 
the distractions and enter a space alongside thousands 
of others who are seeking a new encounter with the Lord, 
a new chance to pursue holiness, a new moment for our 
Church. Come away knowing Jesus Christ and have the 
confidence and tools to share and live the Gospel in your 
day-to-day life.

Find more info at:  seek.focus.org 
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In such a challenging year in so many ways, all we can say is thank you to our generous Newman Center 
community!  During the past fiscal year Annual Fund contributions were $240,981. Those funds, combined with a 
large memorial gift, Hills Bank Paycheck Protection Loan of $94,400 and endowment subsidy…together provided 

steady sources of income to help 
the Newman Catholic Student 
Center overcome both offertory 
and program income loss due 
to COVID-19.  We were able 
to maintain the 4% targeted 
endowment asset allocation 
payout approved by the Newman 
Center Board of Directors.  At 
the end of fiscal year 2019 (June 
30, 2020), the Newman Center 
endowments totaled $5.955 
million.

(for Fiscal Year July 1, 2019-June 30, 2020)
NEWMAN CENTER FINANCIAL REPORT

Operating expenses decreased 
2% from previous year expenses.  
Administrative costs were roughly 
the same as the previous year 
despite an increase in technology 
expenses for system upgrades, 
transitioning staff to home office 
and virtual livestreaming.
 
THE POWER OF ENDOWMENTS: 
 Because an endowment gift is 
invested permanently and the 
corpus remains intact, these 
funds serve as a perpetual tribute 
to the donor’s values for future 
generations. Providing a steady 
stream of annual investment 
income, endowments provide 
financial security and forecasting 
for the Newman Center.  Donors 
can create their own named endowment or donate to existing endowments for general or specified program 
areas.  Learn more on our website under “Support.”

*The targeted endowment subsidy 
allocation is approved by the Newman 
Catholic Student Center Board of 
Directors.  The income is managed on a 
total return basis through a diversified 
portfolio for long-term growth of the 
principle.
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Anonymous (17)
Anonymous (4)*#
FrAnk & Doris AbbouD*
Dominic & Peggy 
  ADDucci                
Peter & kAthryn Ahn

tom Aicher

eric & missy Aitchison

roD AlberhAsky & 
 AngelA boeke 
mArgAret Albrecht

Doug & Ann AllAire

PAulino & mAriA AlvArez

mArshAll & bev

   Amoroso     
Jorge AnAyA

bill & Jenny AnciAux

cArolyn White

DAviD & WenDy AnDreW

PhiliP & Joyce AnDreW

eD & mArciA AnDreWs*
linDA Annis

John Arth

robert Arth

Angel & mAtt Atkins

terry bAbor

brAD & brenDA bAiley

Joe & kAthy bAinbriDge*
John & Penny bAlmer

thomAs bAlmer

tom & JorettA bArbee*
DAviD bArloon & Julie 
  holicky

hugh & irene bArry

connie & lynn beAchy

kriston & Alison 
  beArDsley

FrAnk becker

mAry Jo & gerry beeler

JAmes beermAnn

rev. JeFF belger

melissA beltz

sherine P. belz

JoDy bergAn bennett

lori benz

DArren & PAtty benzing

Jim & kAthy beremAn

coleen berens

bergers inc.
lArry & mArgAret beuter

kArol birD

lynn bishArA

tim & betsy blAckForD

chAD DoobAy & Amy 
  blAir

blesseD sAcrAment ch 
bob blount & hAo trAn

merlynn & Jim bobAck

John & WenDy boenker

cArA boerm

ronAlD & chris 

  bohnenkAmP

mAtt & Anne boileAu

cheryl bombei & DAviD 
  Whiting*
DAn & nAncy bonthius

DAviD & mAry bontrAger

PAt bortscheller

JosePh & myrnA boyle

ruth brADley & bruce 
  tArWAter

bill & Deb brAnDt*
JAmes e. brAun

breAD gArDen mArket

PAul& kAthryn breitbAch

Don & Dolores brennAn

gAry & irene briDgeForD

JAmes broADston

DAve & JenniFer bronDer

christoPher & miA bronk

tom & JenniFer brooke

gerAlD W. broWn

JeAn broWn estAte

Julie schultz broWn

kAtherine broWn

sPencer broWn & 
  melAnie comito*
steve &elizAbeth broWn

tom & bArb buchAnAn

robert & eleAnor buDD

lenny & connie burkArt

richArD burke

steve & kAtie burke

mAriA burns

robbin & mAry Ann 
  burns

John & JeAn burson

Doug & Julie busch

tom & Anne m buttolPh

Willis & linDA byWAter

WAyne & rolonDA cAbel

bArbArA cAhill

kAthleen cAhill

John & kim cAllAghAn*
JAvier & DorA cAmPos

linDsey cArey

Jim & sue cArney*
tom & PAtrice cArroll

linDA cAsAs

AbigAil Foerstner & 
 Arthur cAuDy 
bob & PAm cebrzynski

PAtriciA cervenkA

sebAstiAn chAlkley & 
  Ann tomAnek-chAlkley

mike & veronicA chAn

mArk & mArie-vie 
  chAroenkul

Dee & sue chiles

bill & mAry christensen

scott & JenniFer 
  christoPhersen

mike & JuDy cilek

tom & mAry cilek*
toni cilek

tom & renee clAncy

chuck & bArb clArk*#
JAmes & kAthryn clArk

Jim & lorettA clArk*
Jerry & lynn clAyton

ronAlD & AleciA clouse

leAh cohen*
morgAn cohen

nick & kAy colAngelo*
DAviD & rebeccA colby

JAmes & mAry cole

John colloton

mAriA conley

lee connell

terry & ron conner

brADley & Ann cook

DiAnA& mitch corcorAn*
mAnDy couture

briAn & lAurie cover

eDWArD & louise crock

JeFF & shAron croWley

tom culek&Joyce lines

JosePh & lAurA cullen

mike & PAtriciA curley

Alex cusimAno

mAttheW & leslie DAke

christinA DAl Porto

DAn & nAncy Protexter

DAviD FAmily

rebeccA chuFFo DAvilA

rebeccA DAvis*
Jon & brenDA DAvis

teD & Jo Ann DeAcon

Peter DegAbriele

gerAlDine DelAney

mike & beth Deninger

milton & kAren DePPe

tom&JoAn DePrenger*#
colin & susAn DerDeyn

mArgAret & John 
  DesAlme

JAson & soniA  
   Deutmeyer

WilliAm & kArlA Dibbern

FrAnk & kAy Dileo

curtis & michelle Dillon

teD & renee Dinunzio

ron & shirle DohrmAn

AlAn & PAtty Dole

AuDrey & John DolPhin

gAry & cinDy DolPhin

mArk & cristin DonovAn

mAureen DonovAn & 
  mike Wilson

teD & helene DontA

bill & Annette Dotzler

isAAc Doucette

bill & JAne Doucette

cArol DouglAs

Alex & cinDy DoWgiAllo

Ann bArber Doyle

DAviD & bArbArA DrAke

eDWArD & lori DreA

PAt & mAry DreckmAn*
steve & Deb Droll

roger & ricArDA 
  Drummer

terry & mAry DuchArme

susAn Dulek

isAAc DunlAP

mArlys DunPhy*
grAce DuPuis

virginiA DuPuis

Ann & kelly DuriAn

FreD DuriAn

bernArD & lisA Dutchik

mike & kAte ebinger

John & leDy eckstein

mike eDmonD & lAurie 
  lyckholm

erin & chris eichhorn

beth elkin

AlAn & teresA ellis

timothy r. english

JAmes h. erickson

the Joe & helen ertl 
  FAmily FounDAtion

hugo estevA

John & JenniFer evAns

Dick & DonnA evAns

brenDA & Joe eWing*
DAniel & renee FAgel

shermAn & Dorothy 
  FAunce

renee FAvo

michAel & JAne FemAl

WAyne & sue Fett*
JeFF & nAncy FielD

mArty FielDs

Jon & cArrie FinnegAn

John & mAry Fischer

ty Fischer

robert & Phyllis Fisher

lori Fitton Price

JAnni FitzPAtrick*
Fr. eD FitzPAtrick*#
bob & lisA Fitzsimmons

kevin & vicki FlAherty*
DAviD & ruth Fleming

JeFF & nike Fleming

DouglAs Flynn

DustAn J. Fogle

bob & ritA Foley

vince & bev FolkeDAhl

chuck & connie Follett

Dorie Forkenbrock*
John & mArshA Forys

DAn & PAtriciA Foster

chris & mAry Foy

eric & kimberly Foy

FrAnk J. leWis FDn. 
ron & PAm FrAnkmAn

WAyne & PAtty FrAntz

ADAm FrAnzen

DeAn&JeAn FrAuenholtz

christoPher & ivAnA 
  Frech

bill & JoAn Frees

michAel & Denise Fritz

kAy Full

beAtrice Furner

John & JAn gAlbreAth

steve & sue gAllAgher

Jose gAllArDo

kevin gAmble

AnitA & JAmie gArin

kirk & Ann gArmAger

John & JoAn gArrity

bruce & beverly gArtner

JAmes & nicole gArtner

roger & AnitA gArvert

theresA o. gAvAghAn

John & chArlotte gAvin*
bill gAy& Anne WAllAce*
Donnell & sheilA geib

nAncy P. genoAr

WilliAm & lAurA getkA

Don & cinDy geurink

ken & gAyle gilbAugh

John & mAry gilroy

DAviD & lori m girgenti

michAel c. giuDici

Jerry & lorettA gloWAcki

bob & shirley gochee

mike& cAssie goeDken

tom&JAmmie goeDken*
bernADette goePFerD

Joyce goins

golonkA FAmily

JoAn gonWA

hAyDee & JAson 
  gonzAlez

brAD & mAry gooDFelloW

APril & F.J. gorski

milA & timothy grADy

tom & mArlene grAves

mAri greb

Doug & DeAnnA green

greenstAte creDit union

sArAh greer bush

mArciA A. greiner

DuAne & bArbArA 
  grenier*
tim & kelly grossmAn

AngelA s. guhin

JenniFer & gAry guiDi

Debbie guilD

lee & JoAnn gullickson

louis & JeAn hAAs

PAtrick hAckett

bob & lAurine hAckmAn

michAel hAgerty

tom & mArlene hAmAn

grAce hyesin hAn

Don & gerAlDine 
  hAnson

michAel hArney

sonDrA hArney

tom & mAry hArPer

lAurie & chris hArris*
mike & lori hArtley

JAn hAsler

mArgAret hAthAWAy

tom & kim hAverkAmP

lAurA A. hAWks

cArl & mArthA hAyDen

clArence& sAnDrA heFel

tom& shAron hegeWAlD

Jerome & mi-su helD

briAn & Julie helling

rev. WAlter helms

briAn hemAnn

tAmA & WAyne hemAnn

Amy & lAnce hemPhill

JeFF& cinDy henDrickson

msgr. FrAnk henricksen

michAel & gAil hensch

JAmes henscheiD

mArcelA hernAnDez

very rev. tony herolD

Allison hescock

chuck & PAtty hession

DAviD hill

hills bAnk &trust co.*
Don & JAn hilsmAn

JAson & AnDreA 
  hilsmAn

lAurence & lAurA ho

kAthy hogenDorn

melvin & cArolyn 
  holubAr

holy FAmily church

holy FAmily PArish

msgr. kevin mccoy

Joyce honkAmP

lou rAe hoogerWerF

WilliAm & kAren horner

linDA & greg hoskins

crAig & kelly hoWArD

bob & betsy hrADek*
PAul & PierinA hribAr

DAn & JoAnn huck

michAel & Anne hunter

siD & betty huttner*
steve & michelle hutton

hy-vee north DoDge

immAculAte concePtion  
Jerry intlekoFer

Jerome irving

it solutions/rAy novick

Amy JAckson

Newman Center Honor Roll lists cash and in-kind contributions made from July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020. Not listed are 
those who donated or purchased Gala 2020 auction items, event or raffle tickets. We are grateful for all gifts of treasure 

which makes our mission possible. We took great care to correctly list all donors. If we have inadvertently omitted or 
misrepresented your name, please call the Development Office at 319-337-3106 Ext. 119.    

Recognition Key:   *= Founders Club; #=Foundation 
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FrAnces JAckson

roDolFo & mAriA JAcobo

JeAn & DAviD hess

DeAn & sArA JeDlickA*
JeFFrey & DiAne krAFkA

Denny JennerJohn & 
  sheliA mccArville-    
  JennerJohn*
steven & linDA Joerger

Angie & FreD Joers

AAron Johnson

brett&kAthleen Johnson

DAviD & linDA Johnson

mArk & chris Johnson

ron & ritA Johnson

t. J. JohnsruD

JAy & lisA Johnston

thomAs & erin JorDAn

Anne JuDge

susAn & FrAnk JuDisch*
uDAyA & mAry kAbADi

bArb kAcer& John kirAly

JeFF & lisA kAeFring

JAmes kAlinA

bill & lisA kAmmerer

lAnny & JAnn kAmPFe*#
mike & Amy kAnellis

John & JAnice kArDos*
rev. e. WilliAm kAskA

cArmen keAley

PhiliP keAn

JeFF A. keen

John A. kegAly

DAniel & vicki kegle

JAson keller

JAnice kelly

nick & sue kemPF

mike& michelle kenneDy

AnDreA keohAne

hoWArD & PAtriciA kerr*
keystone PlAce At 
  Forevergreen

susAn connell & mike 
   kiely*   
scott kinney

steve & bArbArA kinney

John kintzinger

JeAnie & Jim kircher

greg & sue kistler

ken & sue klein

steve&kArlA klostermAn

ben hAluPnik & PAt 
  knebel

tiFFAny & steve kniFFen

tony knight

knights oF columbus 
  lAurent council 1305
lAurA knosP*
mike & beth knuDson

kevin & nicole koellner
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JeFFrey & kArlA koenig

steven D. kollAsch

tommy kollAsch

John J. konoPski

DAviD & mAry kooPmAn

mAriusz J. koslA

Julie krAcht

JoshuA krAushAAr

PAul & Amy krAushAAr

Dorothy & FreD 
  krietemeyer

JeFF kristensen

becky butler kriz

DAviD & cheryl krob

michelle krummel

Delores kuebrich

hAl & nAncy kuehn

rev. kenneth kuntz

Doug & JuDy lAbrecque

Anne lAhey

John & JAyne lAmmers

DAviD & Julie lAne

rick & Ann lAreW

lArry & kArlyn lArson

lAvernA lArson

bill & lorettA lAvelle

rosemAry lee

Jon & briAnA lehAn

elizAbeth lemAr

lensing FunerAl & 
  cremAtion service

kerri & kurt lentz

rev. louis J. leonhArDt

Joe & rebeccA lesnik

mike leuck*
susAn liDDiArD

Jill l. liesvelD

robertA linnenkAmP

mArk & ronDA liPsius

Jim & ursulA livermore

robert & JAnet long

Jesus loriA quiJAno & 
  DAnielle eivins

JAnet& DAve loWenberg

bArbArA lucAs

PAulA luDeWig

roger & susAn luDWig

lArry&bArbArA luebbert

rebeccA lusk*
chuck & kAren lynch*
DAviD & kAthleen lynott

rosemAry lyons

mike& Ann mAcDonAlD

rick & montse mADDen

teD & elettA mAestrAnzi

bill & kAthleen mAhon

lArry& bernie mAhoney*
rAnDy&cynthiA mAJerus

AnnA grAce mAkris

Peter & elizAbeth mAkris

kAthryn mAlik

eric & ciliA mAloney

tim & kris mAnsheim

DAviD & susAn mAnuel

ruben & veronicA 
  mAnzAnAres

PilAr mArce

bernice morrison

Dennis moss

eDWArD & nAncy mottel

Austin& JeAnnie mueller

christine & John murPhy

rich & Anne murPhy

timothy A. murPhy

ADAm & linDsey murrAy

tim & mArgAret murrAy

brAnDon myers & kyle 
  rector

Jo myers-WAlker

rebeccA nAPierAlA

zAch & bethAny nebel

victor & theresA neFF

Deb neisess

JAcqueline J. nelson

stePhAnie nettleton & 
  nAthAn hehr

mAry lee neuberger*#
tom neuberger

briDget neumAn-
  schiszler

lorAs & kAren neuroth*
WilliAm & Julie neuzil

khAnh & Diem nguyen

gerry & JoAn nobiling

beth noel

lee & mAry noel*#
michAel & mAry noel*
lemuel non & kristine 
  yumul

mArk & JenniFer noonAn

tom & kim novAk*
clAyton oAkley

clArk & JuDy obr

lArry & renAe o’brien

mAry o’brien

tom & megAn o’brien

ellen o’connor

thomAs o’connor

John & PAt o’Donnell

tom & sue o’Dorisio*
mArgAret o’grADy PArker & 

bryAn PArker

kAthleen P. o’hAgAn

ken & JoAnne o’keeFe

briAn & michele olesen

molly & DAnny olsztA

Jim o’meArA

John o’meArA

Peggy o’neill

obiorA & nkechi 
  onWuAmeze

DArin origer

DiAne o’rourke

DAviD & nAncy ortegA

PAtrick & beth 
  o’shAughnessy*
tom & cynthiA oskey

kArl & inge ossoinig

John ostAszeWski

veronicA o’sullivAn

sheree & DAniel ott

our lADy oF lourDes

our lADy oF the river 
tori A oWens

lAurA r. PAArmAnn

robert & nAncy PAllArDy

JAnene PAnFil & Don 
  stumbo

mike & PAtriciA PArker

PAmelA s. PAssmore

Don& bernice PAtterson

Albert & bArbArA PAxton

rosemAry Penningroth

mArk & rebeccA 
  Penningroth

Antoinette PerrottA

bobby & nishA Peters

DAviD& elizAbeth Peters

Dorothy Peters

mArk & PAtriciA Petsch

chAD & beth PFohl

Allen PhilliPs

John PhiPPs & susAn 
  vAn Duyn-PhiPPs

JosePh & truDy Pierick

tom & rosAlyn PigAti

michAel & shAWn Pitton

stAn & PAt PoDhAJsky*
stePhen l. PoDuskA

mAnDy & JAvier PorrAs

Alex & kelly Potter

lloyD & JuDith PottrAtz

nolAn Potts

mAry & Jim PrAtt*
WilliAm m. Price

Peggy PrickmAn

kevin & DonnA Puls

emil & roxolAnA Pyk

thomAs & louise quirk

Jim & rosAleA rAglAnD

mAttheW rAmsey

Jim & colleen rAPP*
bob & cheryl reArDon

lisA reese

briAn & mArybeth reilly

roger & bArb reilly

robert & nAncy rich

leo riegel

michele ries

nick & michelle 
  riesselmAn

Julie riggert

bryAn & lisA ringen

river ProDucts co.
Dorothy robinson

PhiliP & PAulA roccA

steven & JAnet roe

lArry & lAurie roehl

mAtt & kAthryn rolFes

steve & AliciA romont

DWAin & kAy 
  rosenberger

tim & emmA rosener

tom & rhonDA roskos

bob & mAry ross

nick rossi*
PAtty rossmAnn & 
  chArley buck*
DonnA rouner

steve & APril rouner*
Peter & gAge ruFFAtto

eD & kAthy 
  ruPPenkAmP

JAne ruPPenkAmP

Doug & cinDy ruPPert

russell e. mullen 
  revocAble trust

rAlPh & mAry russo*
John sAlAPski

mAriA sAlAzAr mAciAs

DiAnne & AAron sAlling

DAniel & kimberly sAlm

JAy&mAry JeAn sAnDers

Alex & susAn sAnDrA

FiDel & trAcy sAPien

olgA sAssine*
JosePh schAAF

nick & Ann schAeFer

kevin schArtz*
DAve & sheilA 
  schechinger

Annette scheib

JeAnine schibler

rich & rose schmiDt

PAul & Jolyn schneiDer

shirley schneiDer

greg& vAl schnoebelen

lArry & teri schoborg

sheri schrADer

Jim & kim schreck

Dennis & JeAnette 
  schroeDer

kAren l. schulz*
Deb seemuth

terry & DiAne seligmAn

shirley serini #
JoAnne shAFFer

robert shAmDin & 
  elAine WAlter-shAmDin 
rick & kAren 
  shemAnski

irene shermAn

eliAs shiu

tim & Ann shultis

thADDeus sim*
timothy & Jill simPlot

chuck & sheryl 
  skAugstAD

PAt skAy*#
Peggy & rick slAughter

roger slAughter

richArD smego*
briAn smith*
michAel smith

robert & cinDy smith*
bill & Debbie smith

Jens & mAry sogAArD

DAviD & JenniFer soJkA

nAncy sPAlJ

mAureen sPeAr

rev. thomAs sPiegel

cAsey & brien sPoDen

ss mAry & mAthiAs

st. FrAncis oF Assisi 
  PArish - mArshAlltoWn

st. FrAncis vet clinic

st. mArks – ioWA FAlls

st. mAry- PellA

st. mAry - oskAloosA 
st. mAry’s - solon

st. PAul the APostle 

st. Peter church

st. Piux x-ceDAr rAPiDs

kAthie & bob stAley

PAul & truDy stArr

teD steger

mArk stein

bill & norA steinbrech

John & kAthy stelmAch

ben& mArthA stevenson

sue & mike stibAl

mAtt & Amy stier

John stiles

mike & bArb stimmel

AnnA m. strAnieri

strAtegic Print solu-
tions

mike & lori streb

cArl strub

chArlie & kAthy stumPFF

greg & mAriAnn stuPkA

michAel & JAnet sullivAn

rich sullivAn

bArb sWAnson

DAviD & linDA sWoPe

JosePh & Julie szot

t&k rooFing & sheet 
  metAl, inc.         
eric & lAurA teDuits                 
DAn & JAnet 

teets          
bob temPle

grAce tenorio

tim terry & gretchen 
  rice*
linDA tevePAugh

AnDreA & grAnt thAyer

gregory & linDA theis

Anne l. thomAs

eileen & Joe thomAs

Doug & JoAn thomPson

suzie thrAms

tiAA
scott & cAthy tigges

greg & mAry timlin

robert & ritA tomAnek

Jim & nAncy tomkovicz

Anthony& JAnet toPPing

FArAh m. toWFic

kAthleen toWnsenD

quAn & Phuong trAn

rAnDy trcA

terry trenkAmP

JeFF & JeAn triPlett

Anthony & grAce tucker

mArty & cinDy tunning*
cAthAryn turner

tWo rivers bAnk &trust

university oF ioWA csil
guillermo uribe & 
  AngelicA villArruel

liz uribe

gAry & shAron urich

JJ & kristi urich*
greg & kArie vAlkosky

roD&nAncy vAn scoyoc

lArry & leAnne vAn 
  steenhuyse

mike & bonnie vAnce*

siDney vAncil

leonel vAsquez & Julie 
  lester

thomAs vAughn*
Florence veon

John & nAncy vernon

PhiliP & JoAnne vogel

vonDerhAAr FAmily FDn. 
JeFF & lAurA vorWerk

thAD WADAs

erin WAlsh

Joel & betsy WAlter

rAnDy & JAnet WAring

richArD & linDA WArren

kevin WAtkins & mAry 
  mockAitis*
PAmelA WAtkins

gAry & becky WAtts

greg & trAcey Weber

mike& michelle Webster

theresA & PAul Weeks

John & JenniFer Wehr

ronAlD & PAulA Weigel*
chArles & kim Welker

Arthur & bArbArA WelP

JosePh & kAtie Welter*
kAren Werner

sArAh kAlsem & kevin 
  Werner*
JAmes & Alice Wesley

victoriA & steve West*
PhilliP & mAry WhitAker*
bob & mArshA White

ryAn& cynthiA Whitesitt

Jim & susAn Whitsitt

lArry&JAckie Wieczorek

kim WielAnD

DAvie & bArb Wiemer

steve& DAnA WieskAmP

Ann Wilkey

michele WilliAms

ms. Wilson

trAcey Wilson

Jon Wisnieski

christine&tony Wissink

iAn & Whitney WolF

rAy&nAncy WombAcher

steve & JoAn Wright

teD yAnk/linDA PAulson

Joe & sze sze yockey*
christine & ben yoDer

John yount & elizAbeth 
  Johnson

glenn & nAncy yoWell

linDA & Jim zAchAr

michAel zADick

JuliAnne zAhner & PAul 
   Pistek

kevin & sue zenner

Julie & mArk zerWic

bishoP thomAs zinkulA

bruce & mAry zobeck

Doris mArchAel

gregory mArshAll

steve & DonnA mArtens

DeAn & cArole mArtin

mAry lou Wright estAte

mAry J. mAscher

JAmes mAsek

mAry Jo mAsteller*
Peter & lAurA mAurer

Jose mAymi

kim & stePhen mcAleer

vicki mcbrien

cinDy mccAbe

yvonne mccAbe*#
toDD&cArol mccAFFerty

connie & rob mccAin

mAry mccArthy

rAy& virginiA mccleAn

ken & elizAbeth 
  mccleAry

mike & JuDy mccormick

von& trishA mccormick

JeAn mccoy

mike & Denise 
  mccrAcken*
rev. george mcDAniel

terry&teresA mcDonAlD

rAnDy & cArol 
  mcDonough

steven F. mcDoWell

guy& bonnie mcFArlAnD

eD& JAnAAn mcginness

lArry mcgrAth

eD & sue mcgreevey

DAviD & Ann mclAughlin

Phil & kAthleen mclAughlin

mArk & shAri mcnitt

PAtti mctAggArt

bill & mArie mctAggArt

PAt & mAry JAne meADe

JessicA mehegAn

Jerry & PAt meis*
ArnolD & meenAl 
  menezes

mArtin theis menster

tom & chris mentz

steve & mAry Ann 
  messer* 
mike & mitsi messier*#
rAnDy metz

ron & mAry rAe meyer*
george miller

chAD & cArolyn miller

mAriA miller

rAnDAl & Denise miller

mike & ritA minchk

george & JoAn minnis

WilliAm & linDA mitchell

John mittelstAeDt & 
  PAtrice noel

John & linDA molyneAux

lArry & JoAn mooney

steve & lAurA moore

PAtriciA moore

Joe & lAurie moore

tom & PAm moore

John& sAnDy morelAnD*
greg & lynn morris



ANNUAL FUND DRIVE:

Newman Center is 100% self-funded.  The Annual Fund 
provides the immediate use support which fuels the 
fire of faith at Newman Center! Every year, on July 1st, 
the Annual Fund begins at $0 and we depend on your 
support to build it to goal and beyond.  The 2020-21 
goal is $250,000.  Annual Fund makes our ministry 
programs, and the people who provide them, accessible 
to all UI Catholic students; keeps our mission to 
prepare disciples vibrant and relevant; helps students 
balance culture and faith and much more.  

Annual Fund gifts from these individuals and groups 
empower us to respond to today’s most pressing needs and 
emerging opportunities:

• Alumni Giving:  Commemorate your Iowa Catholic 
experience by paying it forward. 

• Faculty & Staff: You appreciate the value of student 
growth.  When you give to Annual Fund, you affirm 
St. John Henry Newman’s mantra that a University 
education is not complete without the study of faith.  

• Parent & Family Giving: The love and support of 
student families is instrumental to proving a faith 
“home away from home” for their loved ones.

• Community Friends:  Annual Fund donors sustain our 
ability to continually build long-lasting relationships 
– to Christ and to each other.

We accept these methods of gift payments:  cash, check, 
credit and debit cards, electronic funds transfer, automatic 
withdrawal, appreciated securities, IRA distributions, 
matching gifts, planned/legacy gifts and peer-to-peer 
fundraising. 

BEING BUILT TOGETHER

Traditionally, in October, Newman 
Center, in conjunction with UI 
Homecoming Week, hosts a 
donor appreciation event for our 
Founders and Foundation Club 
Members.

On October 25, this annual event 
was held virtually.   During the 
Zoom call, Newman Fellows shared 
their responses to:

“What Does It Mean To Be An Iowa 
Catholic?” 

“What Legacy Do the 2020-21 
Fellows Want to Leave at Newman 
Center?” 

Watch/listen to their responses, as 
well as a staff State of the State, 
on our Iowa Catholic YouTube 
channel.

HOMECOMING 2020:
In celebration of the awesome 
community Newman Center is and 
for making my college experience 
great. I’m thankful for the wonderful 
people and faith home that is 
Newman. Thanks for all you do! 
~ Alexa Atkins ‘20

Being an Iowa 
Catholic means 
being a part of a 
loving, inclusive 
community. The 
legacy I want to 
leave is to help 

others realize unique ways the Holy 
Spirit is working within them and 
find how those gifts can serve the 
Lord and others.  ~ Kelsie Tingle ‘21

Being an Iowa 
Catholic means 
learning to walk 
in a life-long 
relationship with 
Christ.  The legacy 
I want to leave as 

a Newman Fellow is the sense of 
wonder about, and for, our common 
faith.  ~ Zach Vig ‘22

WHY I GIVE:

The CARES Act suspended IRA 
required minimum distributions 
for tax year 2020, BUT still allows 
individuals to make Qualified 
Charitable Distributions (up to 
$100,000) from Roth or traditional 
IRA’s to charities.

You can still help Newman Center 
serve its mission with a gift from 
your IRA in 2020 and that gift 
amount will not count toward your 
income provided you are at least 
70.5 years of age.  Please consult 
with your financial advisor before 
making decisions concerning your 
IRA.

GIVE THROUGH YOUR IRA

“The greatest thing this 
generation can do is lay a 
few stepping stones for 

the next generation.”

       ~ Charles F. Kettering 
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WELCOME TO THE BOARD:
The Newman Center Board of Directors welcomed five 
new members in September:  Michele Brock, Colleen 
Rapp, Roger Reilly, Fr. Thom Hennen and Fr. Joseph Sia.  
Three long-term board members will leave the board in 
2021 after assisting new board member’s transition into 
their new roles.  We thank all board members for their 
stewardship gifts! View our entire board member list, 
photos and professional affiliations on our website.

VISIT THE HOLY LAND!!
10 DAYS: MARCH 16 – 25, 2021*

Hosted by Newman Center Staff:
Fr. Jeff Belger & April Rouner

Walk where Jesus walked…Cruise the Sea of Galilee…Visit 
Nazareth…Climb the Mt. of Olives & view the Old City of 

Jerusalem…Walk the Via Dolorosa to the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre…Visit Bethlehem’s Church of the Nativity.

ONLY $4059 PER PERSON FROM CHICAGO

Price Includes: RT air from Chicago, first class hotels, breakfast & 
dinner daily, professional English-speaking guides, etc.

Contact April Rouner: (319) 337-3106 ext. 119 or 
april@newman-ic.org

*If travel is not safely possible on these dates, 
the tour will be rescheduled

 

WALK WITH STUDENTS ON FAITH JOURNEYS:

• Pray for the students and our mission

• Share your time and talents with NC

• Share your treasure with NC

 -  Give to the Annual Fund

 -  Become a recurring monthly donor

 -  Consider leaving a legacy gift

• Provide feedback on how we can better serve,   

  and communicate with, you 

Thank you to all who participated in Newman 
Center’s Anchored in Faith Virtual Gala 2020 on 
August 22.  Watch the one-hour Gala on Iowa 
Catholic YouTube. 
 
The Fund A Cause portion of Gala benefited the 
Center’s music ministry program.  A $10,000 
Challenge Match issued the night of Gala was 
met and exceeded by others who generously 
responded.  A total of $23,000 was raised for 
music ministries!

 Another $80,000 (gross) was raised via 
sponsorships, donations, auction and raffle ticket 
purchases.  What a blessing to the mission and 
ministries of the Newman Center! Stay tuned for 
details on Gala 2021….


